Tite main purpose of titis note is to show how Sturm-Habicht Sequence can be generalized to the multivariate case and used to compute tbe number of real solutions of a polynamial system of equations with a finite number of complex solutions. Using tite same techniques, sorne formulae counting the number of real salutions of suchpolynornial systems of equations inside n-dimensional rectangles ar triangles in the plane are presented.
Tite paper is divided in twa sections. In tite flrst one, tite deflnitions and main properties of Sturm-Hahicht Sequence are sitowed and tite second one is devated ta present tite notion of Multivariate SturmHabicitt Sequence and to present itow it can be used ta deal witit tite Real Root Counting Problem. Tite main toal to acitieve titis goal is tite generalization of tite "Volume Function" introduced in [Mime] witich is based in tite early wark of O. Hermite 011 titis tapic (see [Hermite] and [KN] ). Similar farmulae to tite ones tobe presented in tite second section were aleo obtained in [Pedersen) .
Sturm-Habicht Sequence
Let 1< be an ordered fleld and F a real-closed fleid with 11< C F. Titis section is devated ta introduce tite main properties of Sturm-.Habicitt Sequence to be used in witat follows. Tite proof of tite titeorems quoted in this section, related ta praperties of Sturm-Hahicitt sequence, can he found tu [GLRR 1,2,a]. 
Definition. Let F be a polynomial itt E[x] with p = deg(P). If me imite

We define
WstEa(F;a, ¡3) = WstH,(F;a) -Wstna(F;¡3)
Next titeorem sitaws itow to use tite Sturm-Habicitt sequence of P and tite function Wstua to compute tite number of real roots of P ittside an apen interval Theorem. Let P be a polynomial in IK{x] and a,fl E E with a < /3 and P(a)P(/3)~O. Then: 
witere: 
witere, itt tite previous product, tite multiplicities as-e taken íttto account.
Clearly, if D is tite dñnension of E W/J as E-vector space (ie tite suni of tite A¿'s multiplicities) titen tite degree of Ve,j, as polynomial in U, is equal to D. Tite Volume Function V¿,j can be determined by.computing a lexicograpitic Grabner Bases of <J, U -£(~., u)> by considering any monomial ordering verifring x> y> U. Anotiter more efficient way is basal on tite using of any Grobner Bases of J to cempute tite traces of tite pawers of ¿Qe, y) (witit respect tite extension 1K C E [~j/J), Trace((«~, 1))k) = >3 ACVL(i) and, in tite application of tite Newton Identities to recover tite cóefficients of Vj,j. Next titeorem sitows itow tite Voluine Function is useful for tite Real Root Counting Problem. Propositian. Let £ be a polynomiaJ in E [x, y] . Then, for every j in {0,..., D} tite following identity balde: Tite "Volume Function" used by P. Mime in [Mime] te compute tite number of real solutions of J inside a prescribed ii-dimensional rectangle was:
Next titeorem sitows itow to use tite Volume Functian associated te titis concrete ¿, to deal with sucit problem but a'voiding any assumption en Vt,r in [Mime] tite same result is proven but under tite additional itypotitesis titat tite Sturm sequence of V¿j(U, y) and its derivative witit respect U must be normal (tite degrees in tite considered Sturm sequence decrease ene by one). 
Titeos-em. Let
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Elle -af~F or simplicity the proof is done for tite case = le-1 leProof.
2. Tite general case follows exactly tite same strategy. Let A, (1 =1 =9) be one of tite nine apen regions in IP 2 determined by tite unes r~= a 1, r~= b1, X2 = a~and Z2 = b2 (ordered from tite most negative to tite most positive),
A'r As Ag
for any vertex v~. Titen tite value of sI(ai, 02)] can be described in tite following terms: u One irnportant advantage of the previous twa titeorems la faund itt tite fact titat once tite ¿-Multivariate Sturm-Habicitt Sequence is determined titen it can be used Lar solving tite Real Root Counting Prablem in any n-rectangle or triangle satisfying tite regularity hypotitesis tu sucit theorems. itt contrast to tite formulae in [Pedersen] , titese twa titeorema de not require computing a citaracteristic polynomial and, once tite "Volume Function" is determined, tite complex~ity of tite computations is quadratic itt D.
